
Indiana CPA Society is “Just Thinkin’”
with New Accounting Blog
The Indiana CPA Society recently launched a new blog to discuss news, hot topics
and issues surrounding the accounting profession.
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The Indiana CPA Society recently launched a new blog to discuss news, hot topics
and issues surrounding the accounting profession. The blog, titled “I was just
thinkin’,” offers a platform for readers to connect with INCPAS senior staff about
posts.

“This blog allows our members and staff to share their views and expertise on
relevant issues,” said INCPAS President and CEO Gary Bolinger, CAE. “We hope our
readers will use the blog as a forum to connect with us, share their experiences, and
have some fun too!”

At this time, contributing writers consist of INCPAS senior staff, but INCPAS’
members may be added in the future. Recent posts include “In the beginning…” and
“You HAD Mail…”, which re�ect on the history of the CPA profession and the end of
the postal service, respectively.
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